Important – Please Read

1. Do not install the heater under an electrical socket
point.
2. Your electric heater should be 昀lled with a carefully
measured amount of liquid. In the case of loss of heating medium, or in any other case which demands its
supplementa琀on, contact your supplier.
3.EN he device is not equipped with an external temperature controller .
Do not use the device in a small room if unsupervised
disabled or incapacitated individuals are inside it. Only
use the device if those individuals are under constant
supervision.
Does not apply to selected models. Ask your supplier for details.

. Electric heater is not a toy. hildren under the age
of 3 should not be allowed within close proximity
of the device without the supervision of an adult.
hildren aged 3 to should only be allowed to operate the heater when it has been properly installed and
connected. he child must be under adult supervision or have been trained to safely operate the device
while understanding the risks.
.

ote ome parts of the radiator can be very hot and
can cause burns. ay special a en琀on to the presence
of children or people with disabili琀es.
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6. If the device is used as a clothes and towel dryer, ensure
that the fabrics drying on it have only been washed in
water, avoiding contact with any harsh chemicals.
7.

o ensure the safety of very small children, install
the electric dryer so that the lowest tube is at least
600 mm above the 昀oor.

.

he device should only be installed by a quali昀ed installer in accordance with the applicable regula琀ons
regarding safety and all other regula琀ons.

9. All installa琀ons to which the device is connected
should comply with regula琀ons applicable in the country of installa琀on and use.
10. Extension leads or electric plug adapters should not
be used in order to supply power to the heater.
11. he electric installa琀on to which the heater is connected should have the right current di昀eren琀al and
overcurrent relay (R. .D. of 30 mA.
An Omni-pole cut-out is required for disconnec琀ng
the device on all poles, via joints posi琀oned at least
3 mm apart.
12. he device version labelled can be installed in bathrooms in one 1, as de昀ned by applicable law, subject
to any addi琀onal regula琀ons concerning electrical inENstalla琀ons in wet areas.
Other versions of the device can be installed in one 2
or beyond.
13. he device is recommended for use solely as described in the manual.
1 . Ensure that the heater has been installed on a wall in
accordance with its installa琀on manual.
1 . lease forward this instruc琀on manual to the end
user.
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Zone 1

Zone 2
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Electric Hea琀ng
Element
afety requirements
installa琀on
1.

i ng and connec琀on of the hea琀ng element should
only be performed by a quali昀ed installer.

2.

onnect the unit to a sound electrical installa琀on (see
the ra琀ngs on the heater .

3.

witching on the hea琀ng element in the open air to test
the device is permi ed for a maximum of 3 seconds.

.

ever test a hea琀ng element that is already in- stalled.
Do not turn the hea琀ng element on in an empty
radiator

. Ensure that the power cord does not touch the hot
parts of the hea琀ng element or radiator.
6.
8

efore installing or removing the device, make sure it
is disconnected from the power source.

7. Do not open the device any interference with internal components will invalidate the warranty.
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.

he hea琀ng element’s power output must not exceed the radiators power output for the parameters
7 /6 /20° .

9.

he pressure in the radiator should not exceed 10 atm.
Ensure that an air cushion is preserved in electric radiators. In central hea琀ng systems, leave one valve open
to prevent pressure build up due to the thermal expansion of the liquid.

10. he device is intended for home use only.
11. i ng and Installa琀on of the device must be carried
out in accordance with all local regula琀ons for electrical safety, including installa琀on within permissible loca琀ons only. Observe bathroom electrical one
regula琀ons.
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afety requirements
1.

use

he hea琀ng element must be fully submerged in the
hea琀ng liquid during its opera琀on.

2. Regularly check the device for damage to ensure it is
safe to use.
3. If the power cord is damaged the device should not be
used. Unplug the device and contact the manufacturer or distributor.
. Do not allow 昀ooding into the hea琀ng element casing.
. Do not use the hea琀ng element in hea琀ng systems
where the water temperature exceeds 2° .
6.

he hea琀ng element and radiator can heat up to high
temperatures. lease be cau琀ous avoid direct contact with the hot parts of the equipment.

7. Do not open the hea琀ng element casing.
. In the central hea琀ng system, always make sure that
one valve of the radiator remains open.
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9. Ensure that minors aged and above or those with
a physical or mental disability are supervised if operating the device.
User manual
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10. he device is not a toy. Keep it out of the reach of
children.
11. he device must be disconnected from the mains during cleaning and maintenance.
12. leaning of the equipment by children under years of
age is only permi ed under appropriate supervision.
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Intended use of device
he hea琀ng element is an electric device
intended solely for installa琀on in radiators
(standalone or connected to the central
hea琀ng system to serve as space heaters,
or clothes and towels dryer.

ea琀ng element power output should be
matched with radiator output for parameters of 7 /6 /20°

echnical informa琀on
Model markings
(power cable type):
Type of electrical connec琀on:
Heat outputs available:
Power supply:

( traight cable without plug
W ( traight cable with plug
W ( piral cable with plug
Y MEG, MOA, REG 3, DRY
REG 2
120, 200, 300, 00, 600, 00, 1000 W
230

/ 0

Insula琀on class:

lass I

Towel rail connec琀on thread:

G 1/2"

Casing protec琀on class [IP]:
Length of hea琀ng element:

I x MEG
I x REG 2, REG 3, MOA, DRY
120 200 300 400 600 00 1000 1200 W
315 275 300 335 365 475 565 660 mm

Device intended to be connected permanently to the system
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Installa琀on or removal
Detailed information demonstrating the
different ways of installing or removing
a radiator heating element is available
from the manufacturer or importer (see
footnotes at the end of the manual . elow
we list some basic requirements and principles which must be followed to ensure long
term, reliable opera琀on of the product.

efore installa琀on or 昀rst use
1. Read the chapter Safety requirements
—Installa琀on.
2.

it the hea琀ng element using the cor22 .
rect spanner (si e

3.

he hea琀ng element must be installed
at the bo om of the radiator, perpendicular to the radiator pipes, while preserving space for the proper circula琀on
of the hea琀ng medium.

. Use a suitable hea琀ng medium for 昀lling the electric radiator, i.e. (water, special products based on water and glycol
for use in central hea琀ng systems, or oil
which complies with the requirements
of the manufacturer of the radiator and
hea琀ng element .
. Do not switch the hea琀ng element on if
it is not fully immersed in radiator heating medium.
6. Make sure an adequate air cushion is
present to protect against excessive pressure build up within the heater (always
leave one of the radiator valves open .
7. When 昀lling the radiator with hot liquid
insure that the liquid temperature does
not exceed 6 ° .
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.

ollow the subsequent guidelines when
connec琀ng the electrical installa琀on
a.

rown wire
circuit ( .

b.

lue wire

connect to neutral (
earth con-

efore 昀lling the radiator with hea琀ng
medium, ensure that the hea琀ng element is 昀 ed properly and that it is water 琀ght.

10. In central hea琀ng installa琀on radiator
must be 昀 ed with the valves enabling
disconnec琀on of the radiator from the
rest of the system.
11. he temperature of the hea琀ng agent
in the central hea琀ng system must not
exceed 2°

otes prior to removal
1.

2.

efore disassembly, close the appropriate valves and drain the radiator completely to avoid causing any damage.

live connec琀on to the

c. Yellow green wire
nec琀on ( E .
9.

3.

efore dismantling permanently, disconnect the hea琀ng element from the
mains and ensure that the radiator is
not hot.
e aware. A radiator 昀lled with liquid
can be very heavy. When moving the
radiator, ensure that you take the necessary safety precau琀ons.

roduct disposal
his product should not be disposed of
as general waste but should be brought
to the appropriate collec琀on point for recycling of electric and electronic devices.
his informa琀on is provided by the sign on
the product, user manual and packaging.
Informa琀on on the appropriate point for
used devices can be provided by your local
authority, product distributor or the store
from where the product was purchased.
hank you for your e昀ort towards protecting the environment.

Maintenance
efore performing maintenance, always
unplug the unit from the mains system.
eriodically check the 昀uid level in the
radiator and ensure the heating element is completely submerged.
lean the product with a dry or damp
cloth. If necessary, use a very small
amount of detergent, ensuring that it
contains no solvents or abrasives.
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MOA
temperature regula琀on
dryer func琀on
turn on/o昀 bu琀on

urning the device on with the bu on
will result in the radiator hea琀ng up to the
set temperature. After reaching the set
temperature the device will turn o昀 and
on regularly in order to maintain the set
temperature.
he construc琀on of the device as well as
the physical characteris琀cs of the hea琀ng
agent inside the radiator, in昀uence the way
in which the heat is distributed the temperature of the bo om pipes on the radiator (especially the two located at the
very bo om of the radiator , may be lower than the temperature of the remaining parts of the radiator this is a normal
phenomenon.

emperature increase
In order to increase the temperature of the
radiator, press once or several 琀mes as
required; the correct number of diodes will

start blinking. he last blinking diode indicates the set temperature, whilst the last
diode which shines constantly, indicates
the current temperature. he remaining diodes will start shining constantly on reaching subsequent temperature levels.

emperature decrease
In order to decrease the temperature of
the radiator, press once or several 琀mes
as required; the correct number of diodes
will start blinking. he last diode, which
shines con琀nuously, indicates the set temperature whilst the last blinking diode indicates the current temperature. he remaining diodes will start fading on reaching
subsequent temperature levels.
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An琀-free e func琀on
When the device is o昀 and the temperature
surrounding the temperature sensor drops
to below 6° , the device will switch on automa琀cally. his is to prevent the hea琀ng
agent inside the radiator from free ing. he
ac琀va琀on of An琀-free e mode is indicated
by the blinking of the middle diode.

Dryer func琀on
he Dryer turns the device on for 2 hours,
e.g. in order to dry a towel. A er this period of 琀me the device automa琀cally switches to the mode to which it was set before
the dryer mode.
Dryer function can be activated during
heater opera琀on by pressing bu on. You
can now freely adjust desired temperature
level (bu ons and . A er 2 hrs heater
will revert to the previous se ng (before
dryer func琀on ac琀va琀on . o use 2 hrs 琀mer hea琀ng element must be switched o昀.
witch it on by pressing button. After
2 hrs heater will switch o昀 automa琀cally.
ress bu on at any 琀me to interrupt the
dryer mode.

alibra琀ng the temperature span
he standard temperature span of the
hea琀ng element is 30-60° . It is possible
to increase or decrease that span by se ng
a maximum temperature of between °
and 6 ° , (minimum temperature of 30°
stays unchanged . his allows the user to
achieve a maximum temperature which is
higher than the standard or to e昀ec琀vely
heat a space with the device during lower
surrounding temperatures.
Example for the temperature regula琀on
span of up to ° (30- ° modi昀ca琀on
by one step (one diode , means increase/
decrease of temperature by 3.7 ° , while
for the temperature regula琀on span of up
to 6 ° (30-6 ° modi昀ca琀on by one step
means increase/decrease by .7 ° .

In order to modify the temperature span,
unplug the device and plug it back in, while
pressing bu on. A single diode will start
blinking on the display panel. Use and
bu ons to set one of the possible maximum temperatures. he 昀rst diode stands
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for ° . he following diodes refer to the
following maximum temperatures 0° ,
° , 60° and 6 ° .
A er selec琀ng the new temperature span
press on/off button to store the new
se ngs.

roblem solving
roblem
he device is plugged in,
no diodes are on.

ossible cause
roblem with the
connec琀on.

heck the connec琀on of
the power wire, the plug
and the socket.

emperature sensor has
been damaged.

Disconnect the device
completely, wait un琀l the
radiator cools down and
re-connect it again.

Overhea琀ng of device.

heck that the radiator
has been 昀lled with the
correct hea琀ng agent in
a proper manner, i.e. according to the manufacturer’s instruc琀ons.

Damaged electronics.

Disconnect the device
completely, wait un琀l the
radiator cools down and
re-connect it.

ea琀ng element is not
hea琀ng, outside diodes are
blinking alternately.

he device is hea琀ng despite turning it o昀 with the
bu on.

olu琀on

If the problem con琀nues please contact Your local Distributor.

